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Previous findings have shown that users with intellectual disabilities navigate the Web more easily and with 

greater interest when images are used to represent hyperlinks (Rocha, 2008; 2014; Rocha et al., 2012). Although 

images can be better for navigation purposes, there is a need to understand how these images should be designed 

to enhance users ’ interaction with digital content for this particular group of people. The purpose of this study is to 

measure the user’s preference for image-type representation (Object, Action and Universe), within four different 

categories (music, movies, sports, games). The sample consisted of 20 individuals with intellectual disabilities, 

their ages ranging from 22 to 49 years old. The results showed that they preferred less complex images, namely 

object representative images, and that categories had no effect. 

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Since 2008, we have collaborated with an institution that develops

ctivities with the main goal of enhancing educational and professional

kills of people with intellectual disabilities. This collaboration intended

o study the development of assistive technologies and accessible con-

ents and, ultimately, to enhance digital skills of a group of people with

ntellectual disabilities. In this context, we find that people with intellec-

ual disabilities have great motivation and will to access digital content

 Rocha, 2008; Rocha et al., 2009; 2012 a). Moreover, we have observed

hat when users with intellectual disabilities navigate through Web con-

ent, they pay more attention to and show more interest in images and

eglect textual content (we have observed that they tend to click on

everal image hyperlinks but scarcely click on text hyperlinks) ( Rocha,

008; Rocha et al., 2012b ). 

Subsequent studies showed one of the major problems: they can-

ot autonomously perform a Web search task to find pre-defined digital

ontent through the usual metaphor, i.e., by using the search field of a

eb search engine and inserting a keyword ( Rocha et al., 2012b; Rocha,

014; Rocha et al., 2015 ). Thus, the usual metaphor for Web search (i.e.,

nserting keywords) is not accessible to users with intellectual disabil-

ties because they have low literacy skills with respect to writing and

eading (and for this task, they must identify/recognise keyword char-

cters and respond by using the keyboard) ( Harrysson et al., 2004; Roh,

004; Small et al., 2005; Carey et al., 2005; Bohman, 2007; Rocha, 2008;

014 ). 
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These outcomes motivated us to study the use of images to represent

yperlinks on the web. Images should be easy to identify and under-

tand to ultimately enhance the user interaction with Web content, by

ircumventing the reading and writing abilities needed for this specific

ask for this specific group of users. 

In the literature, we found that the recommendations for making

eb content more accessible, the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines,

ersion 2.0, provided by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C-WAI

.0), do not define specific guidelines for designing image hyperlinks;

hey only suggest that alternative text must be provided for any non-

ext content (WAI, 2008). Also, we discovered that several authors have

xamined the use of images to navigate or search content ( Uden and

ix, 2000; Dix et al., 2004; Sevilla et al., 2007; Freidman and Bryen,

007; Zarin, 2009 ), and others described the image categories tested

 Wiebe et al., 2016 ). However, they did not provide any explanation

egarding the image design process (How should images be represented?

hich composition they should have?). Thus, it is important to address

he design of images to study the best way to represent hyperlinks. 

As we focus on a specific group of users, people with intellectual

isabilities, we intend to base the study on a user-centred design phi-

osophy. User-centred design, also known as Usability Engineering, is

he philosophy of achieving more usable systems (reducing errors, im-

roving productivity, user acceptance, and satisfaction) that involves

esigning interfaces to fit the capabilities and needs of the users as an

lternative to the previous philosophy of technology-centred design that

equired adaptation by the human (user) ( Endsley, 2016 ). 
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Fig. 1. Peirce’s operational model (three components of a sign: R – Representation = that 

which represents; O – Object = that which is represented; and I – Interpretation = the pro- 

cess of interpretation). 
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In sum, our main objective is to measure the user’s preference for

mage-type representation (Object, Action, and Universe), within four

ifferent categories (music, movies, sports, games) throughout their

references, by investigating which are their mental models. 

Users ’ preferences as included in the user experience (UX) philoso-

hy focus on having a deep understanding of users, what they need,

hat they value, their abilities, and also their limitations (usability.

ov). Moreover, as described in the ISO 9241–210 definition “user expe-

ience includes all the user ’ emotions, beliefs, preferences, perceptions,

hysical and psychological responses behaviours and accomplishments

hat occur before, during and after use ” ( ISO 9241-201, 2010 ). 

This paper is structured as follows: first, the image-type represen-

ation design is explained, where we describe the models followed in

he icon design process; then, the method section provides detailed in-

ormation regarding the participants (sample), materials and apparatus

nd the procedures; afterwards, the results are presented; followed by

heir discussion, where we underline the study limitations; and, finally,

e present our conclusions and future work. 

.2. Image-Type representation design 

As Nadin (1988) affirms, “to design means to structure systems of

igns in such a way as to make possible the achievement of human

oals: communication (as a form of social interaction), engineering (as

 form of applied technical rationality), business (as a form of shared

fficiency), architecture, art, education, and etcetera. ” ( Nadin, 1988 ). 

This study does not have as its main focus on semiotics, rather, we

ntend to study users ’ preference for image-type representation within

pecific categories for people with intellectual disabilities. It is not in-

ended to determine which specific sign is the best to represent a cate-

ory, because, although “Design principles are semiotic by nature ”, we

ust understand how images are decoded to present solutions for image-

ype representation design. For that, we present the definition of sign by

eirce and Saussure. 

Charles Peirce (American philosopher) advanced the definition of

ign as “something that stands to someone for something in some re-

pect or capacity ” and defines the sign as a triadic relation between the

ign vehicle (the physical form of the sign), a sign object (the aspect of

he world that the sign carries meaning about) and an interpretant (the

eaning of the sign as understood by an interpreter). 

However, Ferdinand Saussure (Swiss professor of linguistics) has pro-

osed a different definition for what a sign is: the unity and combination

f a signifier and the signified ( Bouquet, 2004; Saussure, 1996 ). Saus-

ure has advanced the definition of signs as the unity between a sig-

ifier (the actual sign embodied in some material form, such as words

r shapes) and the signified (what the sign is supposed to mean), be-

oming a dyadic relation. Saussure saw this relation as being essentially

rbitrary, motivated only by social convention. 

Peirce’s triadic model presented may serve as an operational model

o decode a sign. As this author determines only the unity among the

hree components, Object, Representation and Interpretation, that rep-

esents a sign. Furthermore, according to this author, a sign has also

hree functions: Semiotics as science of representation, science of expres-

ion and science of knowledge. Specifically, Semiotics as science of rep-

esentation implies the Representation and Object, i.e., representation

ased on resemblance, likeness, indexically (representation causally in-

uenced by the object); science of expression implies a relation between

epresentation and Interpretation, i.e., the relation between signs and

he user, defining what signs are used for; and, the science of knowledge

mplies Interpretation and Object (based on acknowledging diversity,

onventions, meaning). 

The components and functions of a sign are evident in Fig. 1 , by

he arrows (O to R - semiotics as a science of representation; R to I

emiotics as a science of expression; and I to O, semiotics as a science

f knowledge) ( Nadin, 1988 ). 
2 
Furthermore, the two major theories (Peirce’s triadic and Saussure’s

yadic models) describe the way signs gain the ability to transmit infor-

ation. Both theories perceive that the defining property of the signs is

 relation between several elements. According to both theories, “signi-

er ” is a representation that is closer to the real or the factual, whereas

signified ” is a representation that is farther from the real, closer to the

ssociated concepts. Thus “signified ” is harder to decode. In Fig. 2 , three

ifferent examples of music icon representation are shown. Icon repre-

entation 1, which is closer to the “signifier ”, is a more real, factual,

bjective representation, which is simpler to recognise. Icon represen-

ation 2 combines its graphical representation with its interpretation

mode of use, action). Icon representation 3, which is closer to the “sig-

ified ”, is more complex in meaning, more symbolic and abstract since

t is not tangible. The musical note image is a more complex way to

epresent music and therefore there is a higher level of decodification

ssociated with it. 

Specifically, in Fig. 3 , we present the Peirce’s operational model,

elating the components and functions of the sign with a music-type

epresentation example. This relation led us to consider three image-

ype representation formats, which are: Object, Action, and Universe.

o better understand these formats, we present the following example:

usic icon representation. We can directly associate a headphones sign

ith two components of the sign, the object and representation (O-R)

which we called OBJECT because of its close connection to the repre-

entation). Additionally, we associate a person listening to music with

he headphones sign with two sign components, the representation and

nterpretation (R-I) that impose expression and movement (which we

alled ACTION). Finally, we associate a musical note sign with the two

emaining components, object and interpretation (O-I), which requires

nowledge for their decoding (which we called the UNIVERSE). 

In short, we sought to evaluate different types of image represen-

ations (Object, Action and Universe) to understand whether there is a

ype of representation that is preferred by people with intellectual dis-

bilities. 

. Methods 

This is a quasi-experimental, case-control study with a quantitative

ocus. Its purpose is to investigate the impact of image-type and icon

ategory on the user’s preference. 
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Fig. 2. Type representation vs decoding. example with music icon representation. 

Fig. 3. Operational model – music icon representation example. 
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.1. Sample 

Within the intellectual disabilities it is very difficult to achieve a

omogeneous group of participants (even with the same pathology), as

hey may have several pathologies and levels of severity. Therefore, we

dentified other characteristics, such as: their literacy level and digital

kills (specifically, their level of computer and internet interaction), to

elect the participants, hoping this way we could get a more cohesive

roup. Thus, participants were not chosen only on the basis of their

ype or level of disabilities but were selected to ensure the same level of

iteracy and techno-abilities within the group. 

Specifically, twenty individuals with intellectual disabilities partook

n this study, with ages ranging from 22 to 49 years old (eight women

nd twelve men). The participants were selected by a special education
3 
eacher and a psychologist, that worked with them on a daily basis. They

ivided the participants according to their level of learning through a

iagnostic test and knowledge of their reading and writing skills (devel-

ped in school context). Their literacy level varied between kindergarten

nd primary education; specifically, fifteen had a kindergarten-level of

iteracy, and five had levels between the first and second years of pri-

ary school, as is defined in the Portuguese education system that is

quivalent to the elementary school in USA and Canada. Within the

roup, seven users had writing and reading skills correspondent to the

rst and second year levels and the others could only read and write

heir names and identify all graphemes (characters) autonomously. Also,

hey were chosen according to the level of autonomy in the accomplish-

ent of personal daily tasks, such as: hygiene, feed, and other daily

ersonal routines. 

Regarding the intellectual disabilities, the psychologist provided

lobal information regarding the participants ’ pathologies and their

everity levels (according to DSM-V 2013). Specifically, eight partici-

ants had foetal alcohol syndrome, five were identified as being in mild

nd three at moderate severity levels; eleven participants had Down Syn-

rome, one had a severe and ten mild intellectual impairment; one par-

icipant had meningococcal disease (known as bacterial meningitis) and

eveloped a moderate cognitive impairment (problems with thinking,

earning and making decisions). Additionally, within the group, four-

een participants had normal vision, and six had corrected-to-normal

ision. 

Concerning the computer and Internet interaction, all participants

artook in a digital integration program that had started in their school

n 2008. This program allowed them to train and acquire technological

bilities, specifically, in the use of basic features with the computer (such

s: switch on and off, open the browser, maximise a window, open a spe-

ific software), training of Web selection, manipulation and navigation

asks. Also, they used several educational and entertainment platforms.

ll these activities gave them abilities with the mouse and keyboard

andling and are detailed in Rocha’s studies ( Rocha, 2008; Rocha et al.,

009; Rocha, 2014; Rocha et al., 2015 ). 

All participants were volunteers and had permission (in the form of

 written consent) from their parents or tutors to perform the tests. 
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Table 1 

Chi-square test results (p value) . 

𝜒2 df P Cramer’s V 

Music 12.4 2 0.002 0.557 

Movies 9.7 2 0.008 0.492 

Games 14.8 2 0.001 0.608 

Sports 11.2 2 0.004 0.529 
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.2. Materials and apparatus 

The icons selected for this case study were created taking into con-

ideration Uden and Dix (2000) guidelines. These authors stated the im-

ortance of creating iconic interface systems, addressing the user mental

odel and that icons should be designed to look like familiar objects,

orresponding to the users ’ mental models ( Uden and Dix, 2000 ). 

In accordance with this statement, we needed to understand which

ere the users ’ mental models before we started creation of the icons.

n this regard, we conducted individual interviews with the participants

nd a special education teacher, in which we asked participants to list

heir favourite activities (e.g., listening to music, going to the swimming

ool, drawing and painting, playing football, sewing, watching movies,

nd doing laundry and kitchen activities). 

Afterwards, we invited participants with intellectual disabilities to

erform a drawing activity, in which they had to make drawings ac-

ording to four established categories, music, games, sports, movies, as

e intended to unveil which kind of representation they were more fa-

iliarised with, revealing data regarding their mental models. 

The major results found of this activity were that they drew images

ccording to the three types of representations: “Object ”; “Action ”; and

Universe ”. Specifically, in the first representation type, we included all

he icons that represent objects; this category relates to the “O to R ” side

f the triangle in Fig. 3 , because the participants knew the object and

rew a representation of it. This type of representation also corresponds

o the simpler form, as shown in Fig. 2 . The “Action ” type of represen-

ation comprised all the drawings that expressed any form of action.

his action was perceived from icons in which simple objects were dec-

rated with strokes that indicated a participant’s own representation of

he functionality of that object (for example, the participant might indi-

ate that the object “projector ” has been decorated with strokes in front

f it to represent the light coming out of the projector), or the combina-

ion of elements promoting the sensation of action. This type of repre-

entation relates to the “R to I ” side of the triangle in Fig. 3 and denotes

 more complex form of representation, as shown in Fig. 2 . Finally, the

Universe ” type of representation was defined to be the umbrella for the

rawings that implied knowledge of the context of the category (some-

imes also known as the “universe ” of that category). This category is

uch more complex and is therefore harder to decode. For example, in

he music category, some extended knowledge is needed to represent a

ound with a musical note, a sound wave or a histogram. This relates to

he “I to O ” side of the triangle of Fig. 3 and to the most complex form

f representation shown in Fig. 2 . This information was important, be-

ause it allowed to minimise the number of icons designed according to

he suggestions of their drawings. 

Moreover, as the participants were familiar with different types of

epresentations through their daily activities (experience in non-digital,

igital and Web contexts), we selected images that participants had seen

r interacted with directly or in the context of a digital or non-digital

nterface. 

Considering the collected information (interviews, drawing activity,

nd Portuguese social and cultural digital context), we tailored the de-

ign of the icons to fit into one of four categories: music, movies, sports,

nd games. Fig. 4 . 

In sum, we used the data provided from the drawing activity and

ncluded other relevant icons found in a Web context. For instance, we

ound several icons for theatre on the web like “an eye on a screen ”

r “people watching a movie ” when searching for theatre icons. These

cons are designed with the combination of several elements promoting

he act or the action you want to convey. 

All images were icons in duotone (black and white), because we in-

ended to assess only image representation and no other characteristics,

uch as colour, artwork, or realism of the representation (these variables

ill be considered in future work). 

The following material resources were used: a 17 inch display with

esolution of 1280 ×1024 pixels and an eye tracking device. Each sub-
4 
ect sat down at a distance from the computer screen that did not exceed

ne meter. The individual’s eye movements were recorded by a Tobii

ye-Tracker X50 (Tobii Technology AB, Danderyd, Sweden), which used

 CCD camera positioned under the computer screen, and the software

lear View 2.5.1. 

.3. Procedure 

The experimental setup was conducted with one participant at a

ime. Before starting the tests, the eye tracking device was calibrated. If

he calibration step was successful, all images, for each category, were

isplayed on the screen, without scrolling, as has been suggested in other

tudies ( Roh, 2004; Freeman et al., 2005; Small et al., 2005 ). Only im-

ges were presented on the screen, there were no labels regarding cat-

gory or image-type. The researcher asked “what image do you prefer ”

or a particular category. 

Then, participants were asked to choose the image that best repre-

ented each category by pointing to the screen. This procedure was per-

ormed to simplify the process of choosing and to eliminate the mouse

nteraction complexity. 

All participants performed four tasks, each one related to the four

ategories (music, movies, games, and sports). To ensure randomness,

e changed the order in which the categories were shown. 

. Results 

Fig. 5 shows the overall results of the image-type representation

hoices. There was a strong preference for Object image-type represen-

ation, followed by Action image-type representation, in each category.

dditionally, there was little or no preference for images representing

he Universe image-type representation, and in two categories of games

nd sports, there was not a single choice for such images. The vari-

bles, icon category and image-type representation, were both categor-

cal, and since each participant made a choice in each icon category,

hey were considered to be matched groups. Thus, a repeated measures

ogistic regression test was used to identify whether the icon category

ad an influence on the selected image-type representation. The results

ndicated that the icon category was not statistically significant (Wald

hi-Square = 5.943, p = 0.114) in influencing the selected image-type

epresentation, as presented in Fig. 5 . 

The results were analysed using Chi-square goodness of fit tests to de-

ermine whether the observed data resulted from a simple random event

meaning that we could not reach a conclusion). Thus, the observed val-

es were tested against the expected values, in which all types of rep-

esentation had equal probabilities. Table 1 presents the Chi-square test

esults. 

For each icon category, the Chi-square test conditions were met

 Yates et al., 1999 ). In this particular case, all expected counts were

reater than 5. In all categories, the null hypothesis was rejected

p < 0.05); hence, the observed data did not originate from a simple ran-

om event. 

In Fig. 6 , we present the detailed results of the Music category

hoices. The subjects selected a total of seven different images. The top

hree images were piano (object), which was selected by eight people;

rum (object), selected by three people; and the graphic showing a per-

on listening to music (action), also selected by three people. Globally,
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Fig. 4. Images created for the different categories. 

Fig. 5. Global results for choice of image representation. 
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he participants preferred 70% icons related to objects; 20% action; and

0% universe. 

Regarding the movies category, the results are summarized in Fig. 7 .

esults showed a wider range of choices, i.e., ten images out of a total

f twelve images. The most selected images were the video camera (ob-

ect), which was preferred by eight individuals, followed by the clapper-

oard (object), film (object), and cinema (action), with two selections

ach. In the top choices, three referred to the objects, and one referred to

he action. Overall, participants preferred 65% icons related to objects;

0% action; and 15% universe. 

In Fig. 8 , we present the detailed results of the games category. From

fteen icons, seven images were selected by the participants: the two

ards icon (object) was the most selected one (seven choices); two dices

con (object), racket and ball (object), and playing chess (action) all had

hree selections each. As shown in the Fig. 8 , globally, the participants

referred 75% icons related to objects; and 25% action. 

The results for sports category are presented in Fig. 9 . From a to-

al of fifteen icons, six images were selected. Participants selected the

occer ball (object), with seven selections; the person playing football

mage (action), with five selections; the tennis ball (object), with three

elections. Among the top choices, two referred to the objects and one

eferred to the action. Overall, the participants had a 50% preference

egarding object, and 50% action. 
5 
Next, we present the results from the eye tracker data. As mentioned

efore, the eye tracking device was used as a validation tool to ensure

hat participants actually chose the image that they paid attention to.

he results yielded insights regarding the strategies they used to com-

lete the task. We found that the subjects explored most of the icons,

ncluding the universe type of representations. The heat maps (agglom-

rated analysis of the visual exploration patterns of a group of users) are

hown below ( Fig. 10 ). 

For each icon an Area of Interest (AOI) was defined. The icons/AOIs

ere labelled ( “A ” to “L ” - Music and Movies categories; “A ” to “O ” -

ames and Sports categories), column by column, from top to bottom

nd from left to right. Based on the eye tracker data (duration and po-

ition of each fixation) the number and duration of the fixations inside

ach AOI were quantified. 

Fig. 11 shows that in most categories, except for the “Sports ” cat-

gory, the icons belonging to the Object image-type representation re-

eived more fixations. In the “Sports ” category the number of fixations

or a few participants were very large, which biased the mean fixation

ount results. But if we look at the number of times (one for each par-

icipant) that each image-type representation obtained the higher mean

xation count, the Object image-type representation gets the best score

 Fig. 12 ). The mean fixation duration results, presented in Fig. 13 , also

orroborate these findings. These results indicate that the icons belong-
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Fig. 6. Number of images selected for the “Music ” category. 

Fig. 7. Number of images selected for “Movies ” category. 

6 
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Fig. 8. Number of images selected for the “Games ” category. 

Fig. 9. Number of images selected in the “Sports ” category. 

7 
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Fig. 10. Heat map results by category (music, movies, games, and sports). 

Fig. 11. Mean fixation count for each category. 

Fig. 12. Number of fixation count wins for each category. 
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Fig. 13. Mean fixation duration for each category. 
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ng to the Object image-type representation attracted more attention,

hich supports our findings. 

The icons chosen by the participants correspond most of the time

more than 83%) to the icons with the highest or the second highest

umber of fixation counts or to a neighbour icon, indicating that usually

he participants chose the image that they paid attention to. 

. Discussion 

Globally, the results showed that the group preferred object repre-

entative images. The choices of these participants frequently related to

nown objects that they use and see daily. In other words, it appears

hat they preferred images that were simpler to decode and closer to

he “signifier ” – that is, images that were more concrete in their rep-

esentation or represent specific objects (see Fig. 2 ). These results may

uggest that some customisation of the images may be needed to make

hem coincide with everyday objects familiar to a specific group. These

ehaviours were also observed in the heat maps ( Fig. 10 ) and in the eye

racker data analysis ( Figs. 11–13 ), showing that the participants fo-

used most of their attention on the Object and Action image-type, thus

ossibly indicating their preference for the Object or Action representa-

ive images as well as distance from the Universe image-type. Regarding

he process of choosing the preferred images, it was observed that sub-

ects usually chose the image that they paid more attention to. 

Specifically, in the music category ( Fig. 6 ), the participants preferred

mages that represent objects that they use on a daily basis. Universe

epresentative images were almost never selected by the participants,

ossibly because of a lack of interest in this image-type (as suggested

y the individual heat maps) or because the participants did not recog-

ise the image representation. The only two participants that chose this

ype of representation did so because they had participated in music

lasses as an extra activity outside the school, e.g., their level of music

iteracy was higher and this probably changed their knowledge/context

egarding this category. Another important aspect is that abstract im-

ges are commonly used to represent some details of our environment

 Marganic, 2010 ), and also this type of images are very likely to be

ound (as an image hyperlink) in a digital environment, such as the tre-

le clef and the music note. Moreover, different principles can be used

or designing icons. The choice of significance for signs can be based on
9 
riteria such as, for instance, easy remembering, easy guessing, relation

o population stereotypes. Given the many degrees of freedom under-

ying the design of iconic signs, a general principle should probably be

dopted as a design aid in order to have an intuitive context for guiding

sers. However, we are increasingly distancing ourselves from the need

or parallelism with the real world to understand the virtual context. A

utton does not need to graphically look like a real button so we can

nderstand it. We are moving towards simplification and detachment

rom the real environment. A higher level of decoding is needed for

bstraction (universe-type representation) content rather than the fig-

rative (object-type representation). However, the designer should be

ware that the content must be accessible and usable for all, regardless

f their individual capabilities or characteristics. 

The obtained results may indicate that these Universe image-type

epresentations were not selected for the music category by more par-

icipants, because they did not associate those types of representations

ith the category. 

In the movies category ( Fig. 7 ), the choices of the participants re-

embled objects that the subjects saw either on television or during their

isits to the cinema. When we asked them about their choices, they iden-

ified the video camera image as the movies category. 

In the games category, the choices of the participants were objects

hat they recognised and used in their play activities, primarily in school

 Fig. 8 ). Given that playing cards was the participants ’ most frequent

ame, in either a digital or physical environment, it was not surprising

hat the cards image was the one most selected for this category. 

Also, in the sports category, the participants ’ choices coincided with

bject representative images ( Fig. 9 ). Football has an important role in

ortuguese sports education, and when we asked the participants about

heir choices, they highlighted this fact. 

Furthermore, as mentioned, two of the categories, games and sport,

ad three more images (for a total of fifteen) than the other two cat-

gories (music and movies, a total of twelve images). The participants

hose seven and ten images in the music and movies categories, respec-

ively; in the games and sports categories, they chose seven and six im-

ges in total. One might expect that by having more options the number

f different choices made by the participants would increase, but this

as not occurred. This may indicate that it is the category that affects

he dispersion of choices and not the number of icons. This result also
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ndicates that probably there are categories where there is more concor-

ance and it will be easier to select an appropriate image, and others

here the number of options that needs to be considered is higher. 

In short, in this study, we investigated the preferences of people with

ntellectual disabilities. The results suggest that for people with intellec-

ual disabilities the best image-type representation is object representa-

ion. 

The use of icons to represent categories, and thus navigate within a

eb page, is a common practice on the World Wide Web. Early studies

ave shown that people with intellectual disabilities perform better in

avigating web sites when images are used as hyperlinks. The results

btained provide a basis for how we should direct our efforts to give

eople with intellectual disabilities the autonomy to perform some basic

asks on the internet. So, if they preferred object-type representative

mages to a given category, will they have more autonomy on a website

hat uses this image-type of representation for navigation purposes? Can

his fact increase usability and accessibility of the websites? 

Care should be taken with internal consistency, and thus it must be

lear which icons represent navigational content and which are used

nly for aesthetics. More studies are needed to address these issues and

o achieve the final goal of accessibility for people with intellectual dis-

bilities. 

.1. Limitations of the study 

In this paper, we investigated the preferences of people with intel-

ectual disabilities regarding different image-type representation; we did

ot assess interpretability. Thus, more research is needed to understand

hether the preferences of the subjects are affected by their abilities to

ecode the icons or by the aesthetics of the images. 

Another limitation comes from the fact that some participants were

nvolved in the image design process, as described in the materials sec-

ion. Thus, participants could be biased to choose their drawings as that

s what they are more familiar with. 

Also, we did not randomise the icons within each category. Thus, we

annot state with a great deal of confidence that participants ’ choices

re based on their personal preference and not because of their natural

anguage reading direction. Further tests should be made to clarify this

ssue. 

. Conclusions and future work 

The main goal of this study was to measure the user’s preference for

mage-type representation (Object, Action and Universe), within four

ifferent categories (music, movies, sports, games), which can be used

s hyperlinks in a digital navigation context. Image-type representation

as designed according to three types of representation: Object (simpler

o decode), Action, and Universe (more complex to decode). 

The results showed that the participants preferred object-type repre-

entative images for all the categories tested (music, movies, sports and

ames). Their choice was influenced by activities and tasks that the par-

icipants performed and recognised on a daily basis at school or home,

n digital or non-digital environments. Images that were not familiar in

he participants ’ daily life, images more complex to decode and those

ith an abstract type of representation were mostly not selected. 

These results indicate that image hyperlinks designed as object-type

epresentation, because of its close connection to the representation,

re simpler to decode ( Fig. 2 ), and consequently could facilitate Web

avigation of people with intellectual disabilities. We believe that if we

esign systems with hyperlinks that could be represented by images that

re easily decoded by people with intellectual disabilities, it could help

ther groups of people that see their interaction diminishing, enhancing

ccessibility of the system. 

Furthermore, semiotics and cultural issues associated with image-

ype representation (such as colour, shape, and perspective) and society

spects (such as gender, age, geographical location, and socio-economic
10 
ontext) for better interpretability by people with intellectual disabil-

ties is a topic that requires more research. In this paper, we did not

ntend to determine the best icon for each category, but instead to mea-

ure the user’s preference for image-type representation (Object, Action,

nd Universe), within four categories. 

In future work, we will study usability, where we will assess ef-

ectiveness and efficiency of hyperlinks for navigation using different

mage-type representations. Further tests will be conducted in which

he icons ’ order will be randomized within each category to be sure

hat the natural language reading direction does not influence the par-

icipants ’ choices. Future studies will also consider whether preference

nd performance are correlated. Additionally, we intend to study prefer-

nces regarding image composition (photography, coloured cartoonish

nd black/white drawings) and image size. 
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